**GENEROUS LIVING**
**RECOMMENDED READING LIST**
*Grateful Hearts ~ Generous Lives*

**Life Stewardship & Theology**
*God and Money: How We Discovered True Riches at Harvard Business School*
*Money, Possessions and Eternity* Randy Alcorn
*Generous Living* Ron Blue
*Your Life Well Spent* Russ Crosson

**Money Management**
*Your Money Counts* Howard Dayton
*Money Strategies for Tough Times* Matt Bell
*Master your Money* Ron Blue
*Wealth to Last* Larry Burkett and Ron Blue
*Total Money Makeover* Dave Ramsey

**Giving & Generosity**
*“The Treasure Principle”* by Randy Alcorn
*The Blessed Life: Unlocking the Rewards of Generous Living* by Robert Morris
*“Genius of Generosity: Lessons From a Secret Pact Between Two Friends”* by Chip Ingram
*“The Generosity Matrix”* by J.D. Greear (blog post, excerpt from “Gospel”)
*“Gospel Patrons”* by John Rinehart

**Estate Planning**
*Splitting Heirs: Giving Your Money and Things to Your Children Without Ruining Their Lives* Ron Blue